
PHASED RE-OPENING
COVID-19

SANITATION & HYGIENE PROTOCOLS



INTRODUCTION & DEFINITIONS
With the easing of restricti ons we will follow a phased opening 
with VERY strict hygiene and social distancing protocols, exceeding 
government and industry requirements.

Maintaining high standards of cleanliness, sanitati on and sterilizati on 
have always been an essenti al part of the successful operati on of our 
spa and guesthouse. Regular and thorough saniti zing, sterilizing and 
disinfecti ng of all areas, tools, equipment and linen is conducted.  
Eff ecti ve hygiene protocols are criti cal to the health and safety of 
every person who walks through our doors – clients and staff  alike.

This document provides guidance and insight on our modifi ed 
hygiene protocols we have now implemented.

A note about the terms used within this document: “cleaning,” 
“disinfecti ng” and “saniti zing” are someti mes used interchangeably, 
but their meanings are disti nct. The defi niti ons below are those used 
by the Centers for Disease Control and Preventi on (CDC) and are 
consistent with the way these terms are used in this document.

Cleaning removes germs, dirt and impuriti es from surfaces or 
objects. Cleaning works by using soap (or detergent) and water 
to physically remove germs from surfaces. This process does not 
necessarily kill germs, but by removing them, it lowers their 
numbers and the risk of spreading infecti on.

Disinfecti ng kills germs on surfaces or objects. Disinfecti ng works 
by using chemicals to kill germs on surfaces or objects. This process 
does not necessarily clean dirty surfaces or remove germs, but by 
killing germs on a surface aft er cleaning, it can further lower the 
risk of spreading infecti on.

Saniti zing lowers the number of germs on surfaces or objects to 
a safe level, as judged by public health standards or requirements. 
This process works by either cleaning or disinfecti ng surfaces or 
objects to lower the risk of spreading infecti on.
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Covid-19 spread.  The coronavirus can be passed on from fl uid droplets when coughing, sneezing, shouti ng 
and talking. When people cough and sneeze then fl uid droplets get onto their hands and the objects or sur-
faces around them. The coronavirus is then spread by their hands touching the hands of others and touching 
objects such as equipment, money, door handles and counters. When someone touches their eyes, nose and/
or mouth aft er they have touched other people’s hands and objects with the coronavirus on it, then they can 
get infected. The coronavirus can survive on surfaces for several days. 

Covid-19 symptoms: Fever Cough Sore throat Shortness of breath. If you have any of these symptoms or 
have come into contact with someone else who has, please do not visit our spa or guesthouse and immediately 
follow self-quaranti ne protocols as outlined by government.  For more informati on, please visit their offi  cial 
site at www.sacoronavirus.co.za

THE FIVE GOLDEN RULES TO PREVENT THE SPREAD

The following are the 5 Golden Rules to prevent the spread of the coronavirus and will be rigorously enforced:

1. Separate yourself physically from other people: 
• By working from home where possible 
• By staying home if unwell

2. Physical distancing when around other people: 
• Keep a distance of at least 1.5 metres (2 arm lengths) from others, when you have to work with 

them or serve them. 
• Do NOT shake hands or hug, or fi st bump, or elbow bump. Keep your distance.

3. Hand washing/saniti sing: 
• Regular hand-washing with soap and water for 20 seconds or rub hands with alcohol-based hand saniti ser 

Wash hands aft er touching people, surfaces and objects.

4. Practi sing good hygiene measures: 
• Cough or sneeze into your elbow or a ti ssue and then put the ti ssue in a bin and wash your hands immediately. 
• Do not touch your face with unwashed hands.

5. Using cloth face masks: 
• Use a cloth face mask to cover your nose and mouth. 
• Don’t touch the mask aft er you put it on. 
• Leave the mask on all the ti me except when you need to eat/drink. For eati ng/drinking take it off  carefully 

by the strings and place it in a clean paper or plasti c bag. 

Covid-19 spread.  The coronavirus can be passed on from fl uid droplets when coughing, sneezing, shouti ng 
and talking. When people cough and sneeze then fl uid droplets get onto their hands and the objects or sur-
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MATERIALS AND SANITISATION
MATERIALS

We make use of the following PPE and cleaning materials:

• Soap
• EPA-registered disinfectant
• Disposable gloves
• Face masks
• Disposable towels
• Household bleach
• Isopropyl Alcohol
• Barbacide
• Air sterilizing spray
• Non-contact infrared Thermometers (one for staff  and one for clients)

SANITISATION

Communal Areas (Lounges, Treatment Rooms, Recepti on Areas, Bathrooms and Service Areas)

The following protocols are followed to ensure the highest levels of saniti zati on:

Hard Surfaces (not including electronics)
• Thorough cleaning and disinfecti ng of high touch surfaces, including tables, doorknobs, light switches, 

lockers, countertops, retail shelves, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, credit card machine, faucets and 
sinks, chairs, stools, trolleys, vaniti es, storage containers, etc aft er each client visit.

• Floors will be washed at least twice a day with a disinfectant fl oor wash.

Soft  Surfaces—Including Carpeted Floors, Rugs, Furniture, Drapes, Clothing, Towels
• Surfaces are cleaned with soap and water or with cleaners appropriate for use on those surfaces
• Laundry items are washed using the warmest appropriate water setti  ng and items are dried completely. 

We add disinfectant to the washing cycle and iron items for added precauti on.
• All towels and linen are replaced for each new client

Electronics
Electronics such as tablets, touch screens, TVs, clocks, spa equipment, monitors and remote controls are 
wiped with disinfectant wipes.
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Tools and Implements
Tools and implements such as tweezers, clippers, brushes, scissors, metal nail fi les, cuti cle pushers, etc. are 
cleaned with water and detergent. They are then immersed in disinfectant for at least thirty minutes, rinsed 
and stored in a closed disinfected container.

Steam Room, Jacuzzi and Wet Areas
Our steam room, showers and baths are sprayed down with disinfectant aft er every use.  These areas are 
well venti lated in between use.  The virus is unable to spread in steam or in hot water. Booking is essenti al to 
ensure areas are cleaned aft er each use and only one person will be allowed to use these faciliti es at a ti me 
to ensure social distancing.

Recepti on and Retail Spaces
All magazines, reading material, refreshments and testers have been removed unti l further noti ce.  
Décor has also been kept to a minimum to ease the constant cleaning and saniti sing of items.

Crockery and cutlery used by clients is washed with warm soapy water and then placed in Milton water 
unti l required.

Alcohol-based saniti sers are placed at recepti on areas and bathrooms for clients and staff  to regularly make 
use of. Disposable paper towels will be available to dry hands.

BOOKINGS
Clients are encouraged to make their bookings and payments online as our recepti on will work from home 
unti l further noti ce. Bookings can be made at www.thymespa.co.za. or clients can Whatsapp bookings to 
0784714253.

Clients are asked to reschedule appointments and bookings if they are sick or exhibiti ng symptoms of illness, 
especially a cough, fever, sore throat, or shortness of breath.

Clients are required to adhere to the social distancing requirement of at least 2m apart at all ti mes and 
especially in our recepti on areas or in any communal seati ng areas.

Clients will be booked with a minimum of 15 minutes in between bookings to allow for rooms to be sprayed 
with air sterilizing spray.

Clients are requested to enter full parti culars on booking and to include their ID numbers under client notes 
as a requirement from the government to assist in their “track and trace” initi ati ves.
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TREATMENTS
For the safety of clients and staff the following protocols will be followed with every visit:

• Clients will be welcomed with a 30 second hand washing ritual using disinfecting handwash with added 
Thyme essential oils.  This will ensure that we operate within maximum hygiene protocols but still inline 
with our spa philosophy of “touch and nurture”.

• Staff temperatures will be taken on arrival and then twice during the course of the day.
• Clients temperatures will be taken on arrival.
• Clients and staff must keep their hands away from their faces.
• Staff will wear a new pair of gloves with every client with treatments that allow for gloves or sterilize their 

hands in front of the client.
• Staff will wear facial masks at all times and follow the correct guidelines for re-use and removal of their masks.
• Rooms will be air ventilated at all times – all our rooms lead to the outdoors so we are in a great position 

to maximise the benefits of fresh air. Air conditioners/heaters will not be used.
• Only 1 client per staff member will be accommodated.
• Only some of our staff and services will be available during the initial phase of lockdown easing.
• We encourage clients to book all their treatments on the same day to avoid extra expenses of PPE and 

hygiene protocols.
• Clients are encouraged to pay online before arrival as we will be operating a “virtual reception”.
• Payment with cash is discouraged as it is easily contaminated and difficult to sterilize.
• Clients are encouraged to pre-order any products they may require to ensure stock and so that your thera-

pist/stylist can pre-pack and sterilize your order.  We also now offer online ordering of all our products and 
FREE delivery within a 10km radius of the spa for orders over R500. Clients are also welcome to Whatsapp 
orders to us on 0784714253 - if we do not have what you are looking for we will source it where possible.  
Please support us as much as possible during this time.

CONCLUSION
Thank you for all your support during these trying times.  Should you be concerned about your health or dis-
play any of the COVID symptoms please go to www.sacoronavirus.co.za and follow the government guidelines 
to get tested and immediately self isolate until help is obtained.  

info@thymespa.co.za   

021 911 3791  
     whatsapp: 078 471 4253   
www.thymespa.co.za
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